
Them Dry Bones

artist:Children Everywhere
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INTRO:    

Them bones, them bones, them dry bones! Them  bones, them bones, them      dry bones! 

Them bones, them bones, them dry bones! Them  bones gonna rise  again.

 

Connect them bones, them dry bones. Connect  them bones, them      dry bones. 

Connect them bones, them dry bones. Them  bones stand up and  walk!

 

The  toe bone connected to the foot bone, The  foot bone connected to the heel bone, 

The  heel bone connected to the ankle bone, The  ankle bone connected to the leg bone, 

The  leg bone connected to the knee bone, The  knee bone connected to the thigh bone, 

The  thigh bone connected to the hip bone, The  hip bone connected to the back bone,
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The  back bone connected to the shoulder bone, The  shoulder bone connected to the neck bone, 

The  neck bone connected to the head bone, Them  bones stand up  and  walk!

 

 Them bones, them bones gonna walk around! Them  bones, them bones gonna      walk around! 

Them bones, them bones gonna walk around! Oh mercy,  how they  scare!

 

Disconnect them bones, them dry bones. Dis -connect them bones, them      dry bones. 

Disconnect them bones, them dry bones. They done their  walking  now.

 

The  head bone connected from the neck bone, The  neck bone connected from the shoulder bone, 

The  shoulder bone connected from the back bone, The  back bone connected from the hip bone, 

The  hip bone connected from the thigh bone, The  thigh bone connected from the knee bone, 

The  knee bone connected from the leg bone, The  leg bone connected from the ankle bone,
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The  ankle bone connected from the heel bone, The  heel bone connected from the foot bone, 

The  foot bone connected from the toe bone, They done their  walking  now!

 

 Them bones, them bones, them dry bones! Them  bones, them bones, them      dry bones! 

Them bones, them bones, them dry bones! Them  bones gonna rise  again. 

Them  bones gonna rise  again.
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